
FILTRATION & PROCESS SQUARE BRINE TANKS

Attractive styling
Heavy-duty design
Rigid, high-impact, non-toxic 
polyethylene
Exceptional resistance to stress 
cracks

Molded salt grid for uniform brining
Tank colors: blue, black, almond, 
natural*, white*, platinum*

FEATURES/BENEFITS

OPTIONS

STRUCTURAL®    

SQUARE BRINE TANKS

Proves years of trouble-free service
Designed to reduce salt bridging

Pentair Structural Square Brine Tanks offer attractive styling in a 
heavy-duty design. Durable and trouble-free, safe materials and quality 
production technology guarantee years of customer satisfaction. Tanks 
come in different sizes with blow-molded lids, or assembled with salt 
grid, brine well and cap, overflow fitting and safety brine valve assembly.

*Subject to minimum order quantities
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MODEL # PART # DIMENSIONS DESCRIPTION

11x34 CH33982 11 x 34” (27.2 x 86.4 cm) 1134 brine tank drilled & cover, 4-Pack

14x34 CH33985 18 x 40” (45.7 x 101.6 cm) 1840 brine tank drilled & cover, single

11x34 CH33092 11 x 34” (27.2 x 86.4 cm) 1134 brine tank & cover

11x34 CH33175* 11 x 34” (27.2 x 86.4 cm) 1134 brine assembly, with grid

11x34 CH33093* 11 x 34” (27.2 x 86.4 cm) 1134 brine tank assembly, no grid

14x34 CH33084 14 x 34” (38.1 x 86.4 cm) 1434 brine tank & cover

14x34 CH33088* 14 x 34” (38.1 x 86.4 cm) 1434 brine assembly, no grid

14x34 CH33197* 14 x 34” (38.1 x 86.4 cm) 1434 brine assembly, with grid
 

*Includes CH15675 brine tube assembly

PART # DESCRIPTION

CH15675 Brine tube assembly 1134, 1434, 1833, 1835

CH15676 Brine tube assembly 1840

CH16300 C1134-4 grid w/(3) for BT1134

CH16086 BT1134-2HC BK cover, black, molded

CH16359 C1634-4 grid plate, 1-PC, 4¼” hole

CH16124 BT1434-2IT BK Inject molded cover, black, textured

SPECIFICATIONS

ACCESSORIES


